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Download.Q: How to make eclipse remember workspaces? When i open eclipse, it always asks me for workspace it seems. This
becomes very annoying when i switch workspaces, because its getting me out of current workspace. Is there a way to make eclipse
remembering my current workspace, even after switching? A: Eclipse always seems to prompt for a workspace. You can define a
default workspace in the eclipse.ini file under org.eclipse.ui.WORKSPACE. This will allow Eclipse to use that default setting if it is not
defined elsewhere in your config files. A: I also had the same problem. It never used to happen before, then I switched from Java EE
to Java SE. Now I use Windows 7 64 bit, and I only have 4 workspaces to work with. I moved Eclipse into "Programs" folder and just
opened it. It uses my last workspace. It's annoying but a workaround, I guess. A: Here's how I solve it. All you need to do is set your
default workspace in your eclipse.ini, and that will automatically set it for you (you need to restart eclipse to see it.) Here's an
example of mine: -startup plugins/org.eclipse.equinox.launcher_1.3.0.v20130326-1440.jar --launcher.library
plugins/org.eclipse.equinox.launcher.win32.win32.x86_1.1.200.v20131029 -product org.eclipse.epp.package.standard
--launcher.defaultAction openFile -showsplash org.eclipse.platform --launcher.XXMaxPermSize 256m --launcher.defaultAction
openFile -vmargs -Dosgi.requiredJavaVersion=1.7 -XX:MaxPermSize=256m -Xms40m -Xmx512m -Xmn32m
-XX:+UseConcMarkSweepGC -XX:+CMSClassUnloadingEnabled -XX:+CMSPermGenSweepingEnabled
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Now if you are a fan of Action, Humour, Romance, Thriller, Sports and Animation genres then you can catch all this and more at the
Givhans ticket. Movie Rental and Streaming Service. Downloading can be done via some other Ok Jaanu (2012) Online. Click Here.
Jai Ho Full Movie Free Download. Awaara HD Movies. Java. 1. OK Jaanu Hindi Movie.. com Watch And Download Modern Bollywood
Movies For Free Online.Q: Action with Multiple Parameters I'm trying to send a notification to my database to mark a product's
order as 'complete' once the product has successfully been shipped. After doing some research on the ActionFilterAttribute, I have
come to the conclusion that ActionFilters are only meant to protect an Action method, and this is true. However, I would like to be
able to determine at runtime what the order is. I have seen that there is a way to pass multiple parameters with the ActionMethod.
How can I differentiate these parameters? [HttpPost] [ActionName("Complete")] [ValidateAntiForgeryToken] public ActionResult
Complete(Product product, Order order) { // Code to mark the order as complete, and set the order ID to 1. } I would like to be able
to tell the difference between product and order at runtime, but obviously this isn't possible with action filters. Any suggestions? A:
It's possible to work around the problem, but I wouldn't recommend it. After all, the HTTP method is defined by your action and
you're not supposed to try to change the method once you've sent the message. In this case, I would create two separate actions:
CompleteOrder: [HttpPost] [ActionName("CompleteOrder")] [ValidateAntiForgeryToken] public ActionResult CompleteOrder() {
return View(); } CompleteProduct: [HttpPost] [ActionName("CompleteProduct")] [ValidateAntiForgeryToken] public ActionResult
CompleteProduct(Product product, Order order) { // Code to mark the order as complete, and set the order ID to 1. return View(); }
The main caveat here is that you would have to make sure that the action names match 6d1f23a050
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